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Shotguns and Butterknives dont mix

On Number Proper Noun 2014, MIDN 2/C X went to Event at Location

Riverside Inn with Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural

friends, consuming Number Alcohol of your choice . After lunch, they went to an apartment rented by

one of the MIDN's parents

for the weekend; the parents were present. MIDN X consumed Number glasses of Alcohol of your 

choice .

? A couple of hours later, the group proceeded to another local residence and there MIDN X used a butter

knife to "shotgun" Adjective Alcohol of your choice . MIDN X kept the butter knife in his back pocket.

? Around 2230, MIDN 2/C Y, the designated driver, drove the group from the residence to Downtown

Annapolis. MIDN X was already pretty Adjective . Downtown, MIDN Y, the designated driver, drank as

well.

MIDN X consumed Number shots of Fireball Whiskey and a Number more beers.

? At the end of the evening, MIDN X and Y took a taxi back to the civilian residence. The fare was $

Number .80.

? Upon arrival to their destination, the MIDN learned that the taxi driver could not accept Noun cards,

and

neither MIDN had cash. MIDN X remained in the taxi while MIDN Y went inside the house to retrieve

cash to pay their fare. The cab driver was Adjective since he was not confident the two Midshipmen

would



fully

reimburse him.

? MIDN Y returned with $ Number and gave it to the cab driver. The cab driver complained that they

still had not

paid their full fare. MIDN X and Y went back into the house. MIDN X tried to find more cash, and MIDN

Y hit the Noun assuming the issue would be taken care of.

? MIDN X found $ Number and returned to the taxi. While removing the money from his Noun ,

he also pulled out

the butter knife from earlier that day and held it in his Part of Body as he approached the cab. The cab

driver,

already having had a verbal altercation with the drunken Midshipman, believed that the incident was

Verb - Present ends in ING . The cab driver locked himself in his Noun . MIDN X started

Verb - Present ends in ING at the cab driver to open his

Noun (so he could give him the money).

? The cab driver called the Noun . MIDN X returned to the house and went to Verb - Base Form .

? The Noun responded to the call and interviewed both the taxi driver and MIDN X.

? The Noun then arrested MIDN 2/C X for Verb - Base Form in the first degree, Verb - 

Base Form in the second degree, and

Adverb endangerment.
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